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WALSH SAYS HO WILL SPEAK HERE SATURDAY A. WEST PAYS SCHOOL EXPENSE M» W. A. REORGANIZE
LODGE IN AMERICAN FALLS

A. W. Davis Head Activities—twenty 
New Members Enrolled Monday 

Evening.

SUNRISE SUNDAY
DISTRICT GAMES OPENS SEASONThe class adoption in Wagner Hall, 

Monday evening brought about the re
organization of the Modern Woodmen 
of America, an organization that has 
been dormant here for several months. 
Officers are A. W. Davis, counsel; H.
A. Sanders, paBt counsel; Scott Smith, 
adviser; O. E. Davis, banker; Paul 
Wham, clerk; Dows Smith, watchman; 
New members are: L. L. Robb, G. M. 
Oliver, Einar Nelson Leonard Schwarz, 
Scott L. Smith, Dows B. Smith, 
Thomas McClure, Vonando V. Logan, 
Otto E. Anderson, Robert E. Lee, W.
B. Jacobs, L. C. Huis, H. A. Sanders, 
H. Arnheimer Bradford Davis Walter 
Davis, Omer Davis V. C. Johnson, E.
V. Lloyd, Charles Hammock and G.
W. Kerr.
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Lack of Men and Means Will Prevent 

Entering District Conference—Will 
Develope Team for Future Years— 
Two Veterans.

Directors Educate More For Less lu 
1922 Than For Previous Year-—Ite
mized Statement of Finances Pub
lished in This Issue.

Complaint Made By Local Sportsmen 
Gets Results—Costs Twent 
Dollars and Gun Oothers 
By Action.

Local Sportsmen Priming for Ducks 
That .ire Flying Strong—Hunting 
Clnb Enrolls Large Membership— 
Has Drastic Regulations.

ty r ive 
Stopped

Lack of means and material will 
prevent the American Falls High 
School from entering Into the district 
schedule, according to Coach Walsh. 
Many of the heaviest men have either 
graduated or left for other schools, 
leaving but few men, and but little raw 
material. The attitude of the school 
board', too, toward athletics was also 
given as a cause for failure to schedule 
a large number of games.

The Board feels that additional ex
pense paid out in former years for 
Coaches was not wholly justified, and 
decided that they would rather give 
the money to some local young man 
to develop the team. Heretofore, it has 
been customary to pay somthing like 
|225 per month for a coach, while a 
capable science and« mathematics 
teacher could be secured for $160. 
The difference was held not to be in 
proportion to the results obtalned- 
(thru the eforts of gupt. Wallis, Opach 
Walsh was secured at a figure to still 
effect a saving.

Walsh intends to develop in the ma
terial that he has a team that may be 
of use in future years. Zaring, Wheel-1 
er, Larooh ftPÇE Gohlson are the only 
lett^rmeh left, and the raw material 
at hand, tho good is not heavy and ex
perienced enough to meet up with 
such men as Pocatello, Aberdeen, 

* TVlackfoot, and other school to this 
dlstrct Could put forth. On the whole, 
tills year's work will be but little more 
than farming for next year’s team.

Though there were 34 more stu
dents enrolled In the schools of Inde
pendent District Number One during 
1921-22, the cost of schooling them for 
the fiscal year was $2,000 less than for 
the previous year, the totals showing 
$48,928.88 now compared with $50.- 
706.21 a year ago. In addition to this 
the average daily attendance increasîd 
five percent over the previous fiscal 
year, th daily enrollment being 515 for 
the last year compared with 418 In 

The total enrollment last

The duck season opens Sunday 
morning at half an hour before sun
rise. About dawn the hundred or so 
sportsmen of the city and county will 
begin a fusilade with shotguns that 
will be silenced only when the season 
again closes. Sportsmen report a 
plentiful supply of ducks and every 
indication points to a most enjoyable 
season.

The American Falls Hunting Club 
with its fifty or more members, has 
planned to feed the game birds and 
keep them interested in local haunts. 
Plantings have also been made to es
tablish Horseshoe lake and adjacent 
sloughs as a breeding place tor game.

Drastic rules will be enforced this 
fall to protect the club grounds of the 
Hunting Club. Members will be re
quired to show their membership or 
visitors cards when they enter the 
grounds. Membership cards will be 
withdrawn from members who carry 
rifles on the grounds and a fine of 
five dollars will be assesed those who 
fail to return boats to their proper 
mooring. The membership of the club 
is a follows:
Adams, G. W.
Adolf, Ben 
Allen, Jno. W.
Austin, R. E.
Barton, A. H.
Baum, O. R.
Beckstead, Wyman Myers, M. M. 
Block, Fred 
Bradshaw Geo.
Clay, C. T.
Cotant Chas.
Cronkhite, Dan 
Cronkhlte, E. W.
Crowley, O. F.
Dahlen, C. F.
Dashiel, Fred 
Davis, Ben W.
Durkee, F. D.
Fisher, J. T.
French, C. Lee 
Hansen, P. G.
Hansen, W. J.
Herman Herman 
Holloway. J. B.
Holmer, Ernest

Arthur West was given the minimum 
fine of $25 and costs for shooting mi
gratory game fowl in closed season 
last Friday. Complaint was made that 
some hunters were getting somewhat 
premature was made, and Warden W. 
L. Hayes of Pocatello was placed here 
by the state game department to cover 
the case. In addition to the fine, 
West’s shotgun was confiscated. The 

case was tried before Justice Travis.
West is not the only one who has 

been shooting early birds, it Is al- 
ledged, but he made a model victim 
for the law. Others who grew Impa
tient for the feel of a shotgun butt at 
their shoulder have taken warning and 
ceased their efforts. A few hunters 
shooting two or three days or a week 
ahead of season spoil the ground for 
everyone later.
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CITY COUNCIL ENDORSE
BORAH AMENDMENT1920-21. 

year was 619.
The complete intemized financial re

port of the district is published In this 
Issue of the Press and covers Item of 
financial business conducted by the 
school board during the last fiscal 
year. The school property Is valued 
at $61,660 of which $54,000 is for build
ings and grounds. Bonded indsbted- 
ness against the district amounts to 
$24,500. The largest item of saving 
shown over last year was on interest 
on bonds, where a difference of $1,350 
favors the last year. Other expenses 
were practically the same with -the ex
ception of the jaintor’s salary which 
received a small cut.

Major Johnson Telegraphs Approval 
of Measure Designed to Aid Recla

mation.

CAPTAIN A. H. CONNER

Republican Candidate for Attorney 
General. Captain Conner will speak 
at the Auditorium Theatre Saturday 
evening following the Radio Concert 
and Picture Show.

Us.

The city council through Mayor C. 
C. Johnson, Monday wired Senator W. 
E. Borah at Washington expressing ap
proval and endorsement over his pro
posed rider to the Liberian Loan bill 
In congress. The telegram said, “Ac
cept our appreciation of your stand on 
the Reclamation rider on the Liberian 
Loan Bill. City of American Falls, by 
Mayor C. C. Johnson.”

Latest reports from Washintgon in
dicate that when the bill is considered 
at the convening of congress, that it 
has strong possiblities of passage.

LA RUE STARTSFIRST RADIO CONCERT BILLED 
FOR AMERICAN FALLS FRIDAY

Concerts From Great Broadcasting 
Station)} of United States Will Be 

Tapped. Kerr, G. W. 
Lamon, H. L. 
Lang, H. A. 
Lindley, Roy 
Mehlhaff, J. P. 
Morrell, T. H.
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American Falls’ first Radio concert 
will be given at the Auditorium 
Theatre, Friday and Saturday even
ings, according to the announcement 
this week of manager A. J. Clark. Mr. 
Clark states that the concerts will be 
picked up by a powerful receiving set 
that will tune in with broadcasting 
stations at Los Angeles, San Francisco 
Portland, Denver and Kansas City.

In conjunction with the concert will 
be two stellar pictures. "Ramona” 
will be shown the first night, Friday, 
and the "Crisis” will be the screen en
tertainment for Saturday evening, fol
lowed by Captain A. H. Conner who 
will address the house on “Mistakes 
of Moses.” Conner is the republican 
candidate for attorney general of lda-

HONOR MR. AND MRS. LAMM.

Local Man Go«8 in For Dairy Ranch on 
Big à cale—Scientific Methods to Be 
Used—Buys Behren’s Ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fitzpatrick were 
hosts Monday evening to a large num- 
ben of friends in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Foster Lamm of Boise. Mrs. 
Lamm is the daughter of Mrs. Geo. 

Walter LaRue, well known second ! Cronkhite. Mr. Lamm was for several 
hand man, intends to devlop a model !year8 connected with the First National

I Bank, and. before that was land com
missioner and is now connect d with 
the State Department of Finance.

THRESHER BURNS.

Fire which caused $100 damage to 
the feeder of Rudeen’s threshing ma
chine, and burned fifty bushels of 
wheat, was prevented from doing fur
ther damage by the crew last Satur
day. They were threshing on the Lew 
Richardson place, near Rocky Hollow, 
on the Rockland road. Dave Stanger 
discovered the blaze, which require! 
some efofrt to put out. The cause was 
a hot box on the idler.

Newton, W. L. 
Novotny, Wm. 
Oliver, G. M. 
Rogers, E. J. 
Sanders, H. A. 
Schütz, C. F. 
Schwarz, J. M. 
Schwarz, Len 
Shade, W. G. 
Sparks, T. C. 
Stephens, A. D. 
Stuart, Sid R. 
Sykes, J. T. 
Torrance, K. E. 
Wagner, Joe 
Whitney, H. O. 
Zaring, E. E. 
Zartog, Roy
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NEW CLERK AT WHEATGROWERS.

dairy farm, according to announce
ments made this week. The Cow, the

Adrian Arp of Jerome has been em
ployed by the Wheatgrowers Associa
tion In their local office and will make 
his home here. Mrs. Arp and daughter 
will arrive to the city next week. Mr. 
Arp was formerly conected with the 
Northside Land and Water Co. at Je
rome and comes very highly recom
mended.

Pig and the Hen will reign supreme, 
and the tenets of scientific dairying 
will be strictly adhered to. The site 
of operators will be the Chas. Beherns 
ranch, five miles northwest of town.
Details of purchase were completed 
laBt Saturday, and he has already re- 
j0}QCl§to<L the barn to hold forty head 
of milch stock.

The ranch conslslts of some two |
hundred acres of dry farm land which j p e O of American Falls met Fri 
Is reported to be some of the best In day' at' the home of Mrs. M. M. Myers, 
that section of the county. The pre- f, the first meeting of the year. A 
sent herd, includes eighteen milch numtH,r during the afternoo*
cows, which he intends to increase to singing of Miss Ellen Eng-
barn capacity, and some hogs and lne
chickens. Possession of the ranch will HUU' ___ ___ Q_______
be taken the later of this week. I miiTIIIHHTS COMPLAIN

"I shall live up to the very letter of B0I8E HIGH COST GASOLINE
the teachings of modern dairymen, 
says LaRue.

LEADER HARDWARE REOPENS.

The Leader Hardware Company 
store reopened Saturday after,..being 
closed since the previous Monday for 

I Inventory.

FISHING GOING TO BE GOOD.

S. W. Oliver (Bottles) states that 
fishing wll lbe excellent from now un
til the big freeze. Herring are run
ning rather slow as yet, but will im
prove as soon as we have a good storm 
to roil? the water, which has been un
usually clear and low for the past 
month.

ho. oISWITCHMAN TRANSFERRED.

Wyman Beckstead, who for the last 
six months has been employed with the 
Idaho Power Company here as Switch
board man at the Power house, has 
been 'temporarily transferred to the 
Pocatello sub station.

MRS. MYERS ENTERTAINS P. E. 0
M. E. LADIES TO MEET.

I
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 

.Church will meet Thursday afternoon 
October fifth at 2:30 p. m. to the 
church parlors according to tha an
nouncement Tuesday of Mrs. O. F. 
Crowley. Mrs. Crowley and Mrs. R. A. 
Alberts will be hostesses

CONSTRUCTION STARTS THIS
WEEK ON NEW POWER LINE

Twenty Five Men Will Be Used Says- 
Manager Johnson.

Actual construction on the new Pow
er line will begin the later part of thto 
week according to Manager C. C. John
son. The surveying crew began Mon
day, the task of staking the line for 
the poles. Men are now working at 
Michaud preparing poles, and upon 
completion of this, will probably re
turn here to start the ground work. 
Upward of twenty-five men will be am- 
ployed, most of whom have already' 
been selected. Wages ofered are $3.50 
per day, with board at the Company- 
camp at $1.00 per day.

FINISH HARVEST.

% F. R. Meadows finished harvesting 
week ago Saturday. With 600 acres 

to crop, he received an average of 15 
bushels per acre.

FORMER RANCHMAN HERE.
’a*

Martin Garns of Portland Is to the 
city renewing acquaintances. Mr. 
Garns Is a former resident of the coun
ty, at one time a prominent farmer to 
the darns district, which was named 
for him. He Is a brother of Mrs. F. R. 
Meadows, at whose home he is a 
guest.

PAY DAY AGAIN.
That gasolineIdaho.

prices in this territory, “as no doubt 
1 elsewhere,” “are outrageous and

Mrs. J. W. Scott claims to hav 3 ; ^defensible,” and that the pri« fix-
grown the longest potato vine in Pow- Is the opinion of the
er County this year. Her vine meas- “ Tradig association,
ures 72 inches long and had an abun- 1 expressed- in a letter by' Manager 
dance of potatoes on the root end. It as “ , .nh_ f,..m
was grown °” Scot‘p™p,rly ,K‘nr ed in thTwholosale distribution of gaa- 
the river in Aineircan halls. ollne and oils. The letter, which ex-
vrTFRWH MUST APPLY FOR presses the belief that the wholesale

TRAINING NOT LATER DEC. 16 ®artf,pleaB aS ^ PU "

“The gasoline situation in our ter
ritory, as no doubt elsewhere, is out- 

and indefensible as to prices 
We in no

iPay tor the last drill period of Troop 
“A” arrived for distribution Monday 
noon. The amount this.time was much 
smaller than usual, due to the fact that 
the troopers were very irregular in at
tendance and that the troop was dis
banded before the end of the drill per
iod.. The total was not over $360, with 
individual checks ranging up to $22.

RADIO OUTFIT INSTALLED
ABERDEEN OCTOBER FIFTH

LONGEST POTATO VINE.i
-

Aberdeen Radio club directors met 
in the school building last Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of discussing 
the delayed, delivery of the local out
fit, and to make arrangements for 
immediate purchase and intsallation 
of one of the best outfits obtainable.

Assurance is given local stockhold
ers' in the club that Aberdeen will be 
listening in on radio concerts by not 
later than October 5.—Aberdeen Times

COUNTY AGENT ILL.

T. H. Morrell, county agent Is ill at 
his home at Logan, Utah. His condi
tion is not regarded as serious by his 
friends, and he is expécted in Ameri
can Falls in the course of two weeks.

NOTICE TO HUNTING CLUB MEM- 
BERS. “MISTAKES OE MOSES.”

Membership cards are ready for dis
tribution by the secretary. Be sure 
and secure yours, before doing any- 
hunting on the club grounds, as the 
groundkeeper has been instructed to 
eject anyone found without a member
ship or visitor's card.

December 16 of this year has been 
set as the last day applications for vo
cational training made by disabled war 
veterans may be accepted by the 
United States Veterans’ Bureau, ac
cording to an announcement received 
here today from L. C. Jesseph, north
west district manager of the govern- 

He urged that all for-

Captain A. H. Conner, republican 
candidate for attorney general will ad- 
dres a meeting at the Auditorium, Sat
urday evening on “Mistakes of Moses.” 
Conner is one of the five ex-service 
men candidates on the Republican 
ticket and is speaking to large houses- 
wherever he goes.

\
OFF FOR LOS ANGELES. "rageous

charged the auto owners, 
wise hold your firm responsible for 
this condition, feeling you are as help
less as the public in the face of arbi
trary and unconscionable price fix
ing. We will put forth every effort, 
in co-operation with others, including 
governmen.al agencieB, to secure a 
needed relief for car owners.”

NE Y ORLEANS HAS ANSWER
FOR “WHEN DO WE EAT”

New Orleans—New Orleans is pre
paring an effective answer to the well 
known Army question, “When do we 
eat?” The reply will be ready for 
thousands of members of the Ameri
can Legion, who come to the Crescent 
City for that organization’s annual 
national convention, October 16-20.

Delectable old-time Spanish and 
French creole dishes, instead of the or
dinary victuals on the menu will ap
pease the appetities the restaurant 
men say.

Descendants of creole cooks and 
those whom they taught the mystèr es 
of preparing famous dishes will con
coct the “gumbo filet,” jambalays,” 
courtboullion,” “entrements” and ‘ci »• 
ole desserts” especially for veterans 
at the convention.

French drip coffee, aptly termed 
“morning joy,” will be served. :t is 
rumored, early In the morning at ihe
visitor’s bedside.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosander and family 
and John Rosander left Wednesday 
morning for Los Angeles where they 
will spend the winter and possibly es
tablish their home. C. F. DAHLEN, Pres.

O. F. CROWLEY, Secy.n—
• 4ment agency, 

mer service people who feel that they 
Beek training at the expense of

-6
DELIGHTFUL PARTY. -

THOMPSON BROTHERS VISIT.
FREE CLASSIFIED OFFER.1 may

the government at a later date file 
their applications with the nearest of
fice of the Veterans’ Bureau within the 
next few weeks. The veteran has one 
year after request for training is 
granted to take advantage of it. 
the vocational handicap is eliminated 
dur ing the delay period, he may lose 
his training privilege, it was stated.

Joe and W. A. Thompson of Rock
land were In the city Monday on busi
ness.
soon to California.

Mrs. A. C. Sallee, Jr„ entertained at 
her home Tuesday afternoon at ”500”. 
High honors were won by Mrs. A. A. 
Wlhittemore, Mrs. L. H. Brandt of Po
catello receiving the consolation prize 
and Mrs. W. W. BeckBtead the allcut 
prize.

Invited guests were Mesdames H. C. 
Allen, L. L. Evans, Jr., W. W. Beck- 
stead, L. G. Brandt W. T. Oliver, W. L. 
Oliver, W. J. Hanson, Ed. Jacobs, R. 
Foster Laro-m, A. A. Whitemore, W. S. 
Sparks. Jr., E. E. Hooker, E. W. Cron
khite, K. E. Torrance, G. M. Oliver. W. 

D. B. Ripley, formerly prominent Ar R. Kruse and C. Lee French, Miss Edna 
bon rancher, but now living near Port-I Edholm assisted the hostess. A de-
land, was in thee ity Friday on bust-1 lightfally appointed luncheon followed.

I the afternoon at cards.

o The Press will allow, free of charge, 
one classified ad of not more than 26 
words, every week between now and 
January first, 1923, to every subscriber 
to the Press who is paid in advance.

j PAULINE NEWS.The latter expects to return
\

School began here Monday, Septem
ber 11. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lusk were cal
led to Malad Saturday to the funeral 
of Mrs. Lusk’s mother who was killed 
by the train running In the them on 
the Collingston crossing.

Miss Elene Noble and Madaline Eng
land spent Saturday and Sunday at 
home. Both girls are going to school 
in Pocatello this year.

Mrs. E. A. Young spent Sunday at 
Mr. Erickson’s.

Farmers are about through harvest 
Some are threshing yet who

0. W. GARRETT HERE. If

Judge Oliver was surprised last 
week with a visit from O. W. Garrett 
who was conencted with the Oliver 
McKown Hardware store from 1908 to 
1911.

SHOULDER DISLOCATED.f Edwin Budge of this city suffered a 
dislocated shoulder when he was 
thrown from a fishing barge and 
struck a log, in the Columbia river a 
few miles this side of Portland, Ore
gon. He took advantage of the en
forced lay off, and returned home for 
a few days.

EASTERN W ASHINGTON
WHEAT BELT HARD HIT

PORTLAND VISITOR HERE. Only 75 percent of the 10-year aver
age of wheat crop will be the share of 
the Washington farmer this year, ac
cording to E. P. Gianes of the farm 
crops department of the State College 
of Washington. He said recently;

“The weather has certainly been 
against the wheat, farmer of Washing
ton this yeari An unusually severe 
winter killed much of the winter 
wheat. A cold, wet spring, followed 
suddenly by a hot, dry sumer put the 
prospects for spring heat even lower 
than those for winter wheat.

"Texas is the only state in the un
ion, according to the federal crop re
port of July 15, that is worse off com
paratively than Washington. The pros
pects in the spring wheat belt of the 
Great Plains are good. The winter 
wheat through Kansas is fair, and all 
wheat east of the Mississippi is re
ported. good. The California crop is 

1 excellent.
I “It is estimated that the United 
I Sates as a whole will produce J8,- 

^ ! 000,000 bushels more wheat than the
mm average for the past five years. This 

will probably tend to lower the price, 
which will react still more against 
the wheat^ producer of Washington. ’ 

----------- o—---------
Left to right above are: Harvey Anderson, Gordon Nelson, Fred Nelson and Mrs. Charles Hammock and children 
Ed Nelson all of American Falls. The fifteen trout shown in the picture left Sunday evening for Hlllsbourough 
weiehed 62 pounds and were caught in two hours on the old Voight place, Oregon, where they will join Mr. Ham- 
four mUes south of American Falls, from the west bank of the river. mock who preceeded them several 

Crab meat was used for halt, a heavy enameled line and a number three days. They will make their home 
bait hook on a cane pole. These fishermen can tell just what they used t.ut there, 
defy anvone to discover just how they used It. Of the four pictured above 
Fred Nelson is conceeded thé laurels. He has a mean way of throwing h s 
bait that the big trout seem to worship. Anderson is a local copitractor while 

*3 the Nelsons, father and two sons, operate a dairy ranch two miles west of 
American Falls. The fish were caught about July 16th. Sixty, like these 
have been caught by the same fishermen this summer.

- A'

headed their grain, hut that will soon 
all be done.

Many' farmers are still doing their 
fall seeding.

A great deal of wheat is being haul
ed in to the ware house here while 
some is being trucked out to the 
sWitch.

Mr. Walker, Mr. Garbert and Mr. 
Dagly of the Stake genologlcal society 
of the Pocatello Stake, with Mr. 
Spencer were vistiors at the Meadow 
Ward Sunday.

Many are moving out in the near 
future on acount of having children
going to school.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swim, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Swim, Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Swim and Mr. Robert Swim and wife 
were vistiors at Walter Roper’ Sun
day. I

ness.

gioeitL
% fa UNCLE JOHN

. These Beauties Put Up Real Fight mm

m
rocAgTW^m

mwm]
Mm I .„zar?:~3 You’ve made yer mind up, Jenny, bo there’s nothin’ left to 

say, that I reckon would impress ye to do some other way . . 
You never was a stubborn child, or one that don’t behave,—but 
you’re mighty sot, I’ve noticed, on the little things you

So, you’re goin’ to the City—where there’s heaps of fine 
“careers” and worlds of “ opportunities” around 

"THE ye everywheres—I wouldn’t want to tie ye 

PARTING Ier mother's apron strings, for life, they say, is 
measured by the happiness it brings. .

.... When I think about them “type-machines” or clerkin’ in 
a store, where the boss ain’t never satisfied, but—allers wantin' 
more—where there’s slim respecks fer purity, and everything's f 
show,—it overcomes me, Jenny, and—I—hat

There’s often hidden torments in the prospecks that allures, 
j and a million tons of riff-raff in the City’s social sewers.

And the hell of human passion, in the high as well as low,—I may 
be wrong about it, but,—I—hate—to—see—ye—go!

Yer mother’ll recollect ye, when she says the evenin’ 
prayers. * Some people think a mother is the only one 
that cares. . . But we’ll watch 
the papers closer than we used 
to do, ye know—and we’ll won
der—wonder—wonder, Child— <
—hate - "v—see—ye—go!

ssemI *
Jaw—n ..'.m.iiil

crave.
LCg*
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steed have 
moved back to their home in Pauline.

Charles Bollingbrooke is still about 
the same. He is so he can move about

i
vaii

ot.■2*/j
some.

v Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bailey are the 
proud warents of another baby girl. 
All doing well, is the report.

We are all sorry to lose one of our 
most highly esteemed citizens and 
neighbor, Mr. MoCool and family. We 
know we shall miss them. We wish 
the success where ever they may vo.

Burnald Dean left here last Friday 
for Salt Lake City where he expects to 
take unto himself a wife. His friends 
wish him much joy.

-

-o-
Misa Rachel Burkhalter, manager of 

the Bethany Deaconess Hospital is ex
pected home this week from Berne, 
Indiana, where she has been for the 
past ten weks.

*


